April Presentation
This month's meeting presentation was a collaborative session with member participation and a competition for the best voted on Gadget, Tip or Trick. Congratulations to Phil
DeBerry for winning the $25 gift certificate to Woodcraft and to runner up Mark Willingham. Entrants and their entries included:
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Membership

131
May Raffle
Prizes







Multifunction Power Tool
Irwin 10" 50T Marples
Saw Blade
Irwin 8 Pc. Torquezone
Screwdriver Set
Reclaimed Heart Pine
Board from March
Meeting (not shown)
Irwin 4 Pc. Chisel Set

DeWalt 25 Pc. FlexTorq
Driver Set
The CWA raffle could benefit from your donation. If you
have any tools (old or new)
or shop supplies you would
like to donate to be raffled,
please bring them to the

Thank You! James
Dunn for helping
with much of this
months newsletter!

Bruce Bogust - Use masking tape on ends to cut pins for dovetails. It’s much easier to cut with the tape than to try to see the lines
and it helps to easily identify where to remove material.
Stan Howell - Digital Protractor - Set on the table, zero it out, then you can get the exact angle relative to your work surface. It
works great on the drill press too!
Charlotte Bortmas- Charlotte is all the time looking for her pencil so she made a pencil holder with a retractable string clip to keep
it close to her at all times.
Photos
Left– Stan Howell
Right—Tom Willis
Bottom Left— Bob McElfresh, Treasurer
Bottom Middle– Peter Stoffel
Bottom Right—Randy Young

Peter Stoffel - Sometimes it’s difficult to get a miter fence set exactly right. Peter uses an index card to move the fence an eact.--F-clamp to lock down the
Phillip DeBerry (winner) - pack of playing cards - use for shims. Make room for glue - perfect fit using a deck of cards when done
play some poker.
Alan Grayson—
 Mitre Aid  MacoyTools.com - Crown Moulding - measuring device for angles.
 Cheaper Mitre Aid
 Easycoper.com Mark Willingham (runner up)- Dealing with Glue squeeze out. Use a straw to clean-up glue squeeze out.
Bob McElfresh - lining up hinges on a box.
Tom Willis
 Board Straightener
 Taper Jig for Legs
Randy Young - Ebony Plane
Greg Smith
 White Pencil for marking walnut
 Fake credit cards from mailings - saved and used for glue spreaders
James Garrett—Coat hanger bent to check drill press level
All of our entrants demonstrated tools, tricks and tips that are helpful for the craft. Well done woodworkers!
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Band Saw Tune-up & Repair
If you are a new member, or thinking about buying a new band saw the things to consider are: the vertical height in which the saw
guides can be raised, the distance between the blade and the stand (called throat clearance), what material the wheels are made
of and type of blade guides. The saw blade needs weight to move the blade so steel or cast iron wheels are superior to the aluminum wheels. Roller bearing guides are better than the solid blocks.
Club President Bruce Bogust repaired the
shop band saw. The following is a guide in
case your band saw wheel bearings are making a funny noise (worn) or if the rubber on
the wheels is deteriorating and needs to be
replaced.
First, many of the parts are specific to top
and bottom wheels so take a photograph of
your machine as a guide to reinstall the parts
in their proper place.
Peel off the old rubber tire of the wheels. To
install the new rubber wheel (also called a
tire) work the rubber back on with the aid of
a screwdriver. Sometimes heating the rubber SLIGHTLY with a halogen light will aid in
the installation.
Again, the pulleys and bearings on the machine are sometimes specific so ensure you
note how they are initially installed on the machine. Remove the nuts that hold on the wheels and bearings.

One can purchase the manufacturers bearings or order generic bearings
(often at a lesser price) from companies such as McMaster-Carr.
You will need three measurements if purchasing generic bearings. Bruce is getting ready to measure outside diameter, the inside
diameter of the hole and the width of the bearing (shown on the right). If you get a "funny" number upon your measurement, it is
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probably a metric size.
If installing the bearing on a shaft or axle first heat the bearing with a lamp (Bruce used a halogen lamp) Place some light oil on
the shaft. Using a pipe that is SMALLER than the diameter so you do not damage the bearing, tape the new bearing onto the shaft
When installing bearings in a race, cool the bearing to aid in the installation. You may use a WOOD DOWEL to help tap it into
place
Spin the wheels by hand to ensure they are free to move and are balanced. The previous owner drilled holes in the wheels as
seen here to balance them
Check to see if the pulley is keyed then Install it properly. Check to ensure the belt runs straight.

Assuming the floor is level and flat use a large level to determine if both wheels are straight (called co-planning). The level should
touch the top and bottom of both wheels at the same time. If not a washer, smaller than the bearing can be used to make corrections.
Install the blade so the teeth point down (yes... people have done it backwards).
Adjust the tension of the blade using the scale on the side of the machine. Another way is the blade should "ring" when plucked.
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Use a credit card or dollar bill to adjust the distance between the blade
and roller guide or block guide. The roller guides are superior to a guide
block. (Potentially your machine could be retro fitted). In addition, "cool
blocks" are available from Woodcraft if to help keep your blade friction
to a minimum.
The pin at the end of the table keeps both halves level. Run a straight
edge across the it. If you hear, a "click" (meaning they are not level with
the pin installed) either use a stone to level it or take it to a local repair
shop.
Use a square to check the table is perpendicular to the table (most table
adjustments are under it). From the Wood Show they cut half way
through a piece of wood, turned the machine off, then turn the piece of
wood upside down and attempted to slide it on the back of the blade. If
it did not smoothly go into place, something was not straight.
Table adjustments are at the back of the table and set at the factory so
they should not need any adjustment.
Use a square and draw a straight line on a piece of wood. Cut along the
line with the assistance of the fence. The line and cut should agree. If
not follow the manufacturer's recommendations to square your fence.
Some newer fences have adjustments on the fence its self.
Turn the machine on and place a stone on the BACK EDGES of the blade to round them off a bit. This provides for a smoother cut
as the wood passes the blade.

New Shop Update
Mike Pleso provided an update to the Club on the new shop that we are
waiting for the owner to be available to review terms and sign the lease
and this should be in place within a couple weeks. If you volunteered to
provide or can help with some services, Bob McElfresh or Dave Powell will
be reaching out and asking for assistance where needed. We can use all
hands on deck. The new building has heat and air! It's located at 3716
Glenwood Avenue, which is at the corner of Glenwood Avenue and Fairground.

Shop Tours
Peter Toffel announced that on May 12th there would be a shop tour. It is a way to get ideas on how to set up your own shop. The
last stop will be at Bob Fields shop where plans to grill out afterwards. Contact Peter if you intend to go so he can get an accurate
head count.

New Member Advice
When thinking about building out your shop at home, it’s always a good idea to start small. When I first started to build out my
shop I was doing a lot of remodeling work on my home. So, naturally I bough a lot of tools that would speed up that process and
make things easier. However, what I found as I started to get serious about woodworking is that I had a lot of tools, but most of
them weren’t of a quality that could be used for any sort of fine woodworking projects. I also learned that I could have saved a lot
of time and money if I’d known how to use basic hand-tools properly instead of investing in gimmick tools. If you’re new to woodworking, pick some hand tool projects and give them a shot before moving up to power tools so you can insure you’ve learned the
fundamentals. As you get more advanced and start working with some of the power tools, make a note of how much you use each
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one and use that information to determine what sort of tools you want in your own shop. Take advantage of the club shop to augment your tools and ask some of our seasoned members what tools they recommend and which ones to stay away from. If you’re
ready to buy a tool you can also post a wanted-to-buy email in our Google Groups and see if any members have anything they
want to upgrade and negotiate a nice deal. In the long run, you’ll spend less money and be a lot happier with your own shop having spent it on tools that you will use and enjoy for a lifetime.

Show and Tell

Anwar showed his new walnut chair. The project had a lot of waste.
The arm started out as an 8/4 piece of walnut. I counted five boards
glued together for the seat. Anwar worked part time since he works
outside and the weather depicts his work schedule. He coated it with Linseed oil then five coats of Satin wipe on poly.

Tom Willis (above and next page) explains how he used 65 pieces of wood to make his bowls with the help of his lathe. He finished
it with tong oil to bring out the color then several coats of spar varnish.
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Charlotte Botmas (above—right) shows her plywood box. She explained the benefits of using plywood (its straight and flat) explained how the ply's or wood layers gave the project a unique look.
Mark Willingham (left) showed off his
dulcimer. The difficult part was feathering
the stain to give it the sun bust look.
Rick Walter (right) shows off a special "Jjig" which holds wood blocks so his wife
can carve designs into them.

Book Review
As part of the wood identification, Randy recommends the book Identifying Wood by R. Bruce Hoadley. This book is in our library
if you would like to check it out. You can read about it here: http://www.librarything.com/work/571503/book/154073256.

Dues
If you have not paid your dues and you are reading this newsletter, please renew your membership. As of March 31st, if you’ve
not renewed, your membership has been dropped from our roster. Please pay your dues if you’d like to renew.
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Upcoming Presentations
May’s Presentation: May’s presentation topic is Woodworking Accuracy featuring Bill Sutton.

Club Discounts
Did you know our club members are entitled to discounts from some of our local stores
woodworking / lumber stores?







West Penn Hardwood (only good when Rocky is there)
Klingspor (10%)
Wurth Wood (10%)
Woodcraft (10% if you get the card at the meeting)
Grainger
Hardwood Store (10%)

If you know of any other stores you think would extend discounts to members, please provide the information to Mark Boyer this
month. We’re in the process of revisiting all or our sponsors and cleaning up our list of vendors. Your feedback is very important
to all of our members.
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OTHER CLUB NEWS
Did you know that the club has items that you can
rent instead of buying?

Drill Doctor for
sharpening
regular and
spade bits

Communicate with other CWA Members using Google Groups!

With a single email you can let others
know what’s happening, share some information or get an answer to a question.
To Join on Your Own:

Create a Google account, if necessary (requires name, email
and password).

Magnetic
Planer Knife
Setting Jig
Save your password in a secure place
for future use.
Paste the entire line below in your
web browser’s address bar

WorkSharp
3000
(use your
own
sandpaper)

Find CWA Online @

https://groups.google.com/forum/#!
forum/charlotte-woodworkers

“Sign in” Click the link "Join this
Group" (on the right).
Once "signed in" select the radio
button "Email" at the bottom
and enter a nick- name.

Send an email out to the group to introduce yourself!

http://www.charlottewoodworkers.org/

Use "charlotte-

woodworkers@googlegroups.com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/CharlotteWoodworkers/244821488888300
https://groups.google.com/forum/?hl=en#!forum/
charlotte-woodworkers
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as the "send to" in an email to send
a communication to all members of
the group.

Help Wanted

Safety Waivers:

Program Committee—The program committee is continuing to look for great content for our monthly presentations. If you have some ideas and would like to participate in getting presenters, please contact Bill Blackett.

Must be filled out and on file for all
CWA Members!
You can download the waiver on our
web site, scan it and e-mail to Mark
Boyer, MarkTBoyer@hotmail.com.
We also have blank ones available at
the monthly meeting.
Learn & Build Classes

Registration - Look at the CWA website to register interest and
sign-up for the projects; as information details appear on the website:

http://www.charlottewoodworkers.org

Shop Tours!
The goal is to have shop tours scheduled in the same geographic area to reduce distances traveled between
shops and permit adequate time to tour several shops in a day.
To put your shop on the shop tour list, contact Bill at: billblackett@yahoo.com
Note: Shop tours are for active CWA members only—no guests
Shop Tour - Tentative May 12, 2018 at 9:00 am – 1:00 pm
Shop Tour - Tentative Rain Date J une 2, 2018 at 9:00 am – 1:00 pm
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CWA MEETING PRESENTATIONS

Monday Night Open

All members are asked to keep an eye out for anyone that might make be a suitable program
presenter for our CWA club meetings. Who knows, it might even be you!

JPM Shop Use

Recent presentations have included:























Spoon Carving
Small Shops
Fitting a Drawer
Finishing
Power Carving
Product Development
Presentation (by Stanley
Black & Decker)
Bandsaw Boxes
Hide Glue
Thomas Day Furniture
Presentation
Tuning up a Wide Board
Tool Sharpening
Workbenches
Marquetry
Intarsia Lidded Wood Boxes
Wooden Flute Making
Turning a Peppermill
Spoke Shavers
Using SketchUp
All About Wood
Log Cabin Building


















Inlay Stringing
Cutting Ogee Style Feet on a
Bandsaw
Fixing Your Mistakes (Parts 1
and 2)
Building a Mantle Clock
Cutting and Drying Lumber
Tools and Changes in the Industry
Making Banding Inlay
Workshop Design
Jigs & Fixtures
Dust Collection 101
Chairs
Saw Blades 101, Freud Blades
and Router
Mortise & Tennons Bits
Project Planning
“Easy Wood Tools" for
Woodturning
Furniture Design

If you know of someone with a woodworking skill that would be of
interest to CWA members, please contact Bill Blackett at: billblackett@yahoo.com.

CWA F R I E N D S

AND

Any current CWA member who would
like to use the shop is welcome to do so.
CWA members are there on Monday
nights at 5:30 pm if you need any advice
or assistance with a project.
Ensure you have completed the CWA
‘waiver form’ before you use any of the
tools and equipment and follow the “Shop
Foreman’s” directions and safety procedures.

Call for Articles!
Please share your woodworking
knowledge, interesting experience and/or a useful tips with
your CWA colleagues by writing an article for the CWA
Newsletter.
Send your article to
MarkTBoyer@hotmail.com

S P ONS O R S

Please thank them every time you use their services
Woodcraft
1725 Windsor Square Drive
Matthews, NC 28105
(704) 847-8300
Charlotte Store

Farris Belt & Saw
235 Foster Ave.
Charlotte, NC 28203
(704) 527-6166
www.farrisbelt.com
Complete sharpening services and abrasives

The Woodworking Source
184 Azalea Road Mooresville, NC
(704) 662-9663
http://www.thewoodworkingsource.com

West Penn Hardwoods
1405 Deborah Herman Road
Conover, NC 28613
(828) 322-2265
www.westpennhardwoods.com

Horizon Forest Products
Greenville, S.C.
http://www.horizonforest.com/
Local Charlotte Salesman Chad Mitchell,
( 704) 401-6426

Whiteside Machine Company
4506 Shook Road Claremont, NC
(828) 459-2141
http://www.whitesiderouterbits.com

Klingspor's Woodworking Shop
(800) 288-0000
www.woodworkingshop.com

Irwin Tools
http://www.irwin.com/

Direct Tools Factory Outlet
5648 E. Independence Blvd. Suite E
Charlotte, NC 28212
(704) 537-2002
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Woodworking Suppliers & Resources
Below is a list of various “local area” businesses that sell woodworking supplies that CWA members have used
A&M
3300 Woodpark Blvd
Charlotte, NC 282056
704-598-7272
Advantage Trim & Lumber
2520 Blacksburg Rd
Grover, NC 28073
704-471-9991
Asheville Hardware
10 Buxton Ave
Asheville, NC 28801
828-252-8088
sales@ashevillehardware.com
Blume Supply
3316 South Blvd
Charlotte, NC 28209
704-523-7811
Buddy Aultman (CWA Member)
www.aultmansawmill.com
704-242-4849
Hardwood Store
106 V East Railroad Ave
Gibsonville, NC 27249
336-449-9627
Hunter Coatings
9315 Monroe Road, Suite F
Charlotte, NC 28270
704-321-5990
Irwin Tools
8936 Northpointe Executive Dr. Suite 200
Huntersville, NC 28078
800-464-7946

Queen City Lumber
2501 Weddington Ave
Charlotte, NC 28204
704-333-3939
The Sawmill (Kyle Edwards)
5048 Reinhardt Cir
Iron Station, NC 28080
704-258-8985
Steve Wall Lumber Co.
PO Box 287
Mayodan, NC 27027
800-633-4062
woodsales@walllumber.com
TCI Supply
1442 Castle Court
Gastonia, NC 28052
704-917-0490
West Penn Hardwoods
1405 Deborah Herman Road
Conover, NC 28613
828-322-9663
Open: M-F 8-5 Saturday: 9-1.
Woodcraft
1725 Windsor Square Drive
Matthews, NC 28105
704-847-8300
Woodworking Source
184 Azalea Rd.
Mooresville, NC 28115
704-662-9663
Wurth Wood Group
4250 Golf Acres Dr
Charlotte, NC 28208
704-394-9479

Klingspor Abrasives, Inc
2555 Tate Blvd SE
Hickory, NC 28602
800-645-5555
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Directions to Jackson Park Ministries

From the intersection of I-85 and Billy Graham
Parkway: Take Billy Graham Parkway South.
Turn Right on Paul Brown Blvd / West Blvd. (this will be after the main entrance to the
airport) Turn Right on Airport Drive.
First left on Sentry Post Drive.
At the end of Sentry Post Drive there is driveway on the left. Enter here. Using the photo above, drive down
the driveway and around to the warehouse with the “x” on the top.

From the intersection of South Tryon Street and Billy Graham Parkway (where Woodlawn turns in to Billy Graham). Also exit 6 from I-77.):
Take Billy Graham Parkway North.
Turn Left on Paul Brown Blvd / West Blvd. (this will be at the light after the Tyvola
Road exit) Follow from Step 3 above…
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Regular CWA Meeting Time and Place
Meetings of the Charlotte Woodworkers Association, Inc are held the third Tuesday of each month, except for December. Meetings are held at Jackson
Park Ministries Woodshop at Sentry Post Drive, Charlotte, NC.

Upcoming Events



Open Shop for Charlotte Woodworkers
April 16, 2018 at 5:00 pm – 7:30 pm
4001 Sentry Post Road, Charlotte, NC



Meet and Greet
April 17, 2018 at 5:30 pm – 6:15 pm
4001 Sentry Post Road, Charlotte, NC



Monthly Meeting
April 17, 2018 at 6:15 pm – 8:30 pm
4001 Sentry Post Road, Charlotte, NC



Open Shop for Charlotte Woodworkers
April 23, 2018 at 5:00 pm – 7:30 pm
4001 Sentry Post Road, Charlotte, NC



Engineering Explorers - Catapult Project
April 28, 2018 at 10:00 am – 4:00 pm
4001 Sentry Post Road, Charlotte, NC
The Engineering Explorers are scheduled to work on
building catapults at the JPM shop on Saturday, April
28 and Saturday, May 5. We will go from 10am until
around 3 or 4pm. For those who aren't familiar with
this event, the students design a catapult and then
build it with the help of volunteers from…



Open Shop for Charlotte Woodworkers
April 30, 2018 at 5:00 pm – 7:30 pm
4001 Sentry Post Road, Charlotte, NC
Open shop for Charlotte Woodworkers



Engineering Explorers
May 5, 2018 at 10:00 am – 4:00 pm
4001 Sentry Post Road, Charlotte, NC
The Engineering Explorers are scheduled to work on
building catapults at the JPM shop on Saturday, April
28 and Saturday, May 5. We will go from 10am until
around 3 or 4pm. For those who aren't familiar with
this event, the students design a catapult and then
build it with the help of volunteers from…



Shop Tour - Tentative
May 12, 2018 at 9:00 am – 1:00 pm



Shop Tour - Tentative Rain Date
June 2, 2018 at 9:00 am – 1:00 pm

https://charlottewoodworkers.org/club-calendar/

2018 CWA Board Members/Committee Chairman
Bruce Bogust

Bill Blackett

Bob McElfresh

President

Vice-President / Program
Director

Treasurer

704-763-2065
bbogust@windstream.net

Mark T. Boyer
Secretary
704-516-3205
MarkTBoyer@hotmail.com

704-853-9218
billblackett@yahoo.com

Wayne Manahan
Board Member—At Large
704-786-0768
wmanahan@windstream.net

David Powles
Past President
704-506-0403
dpowles42@gmail.com
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704-840-6433

bob28227@gmail.com

Stan Howell
Board Member—At Large
704-379-1919
Stan.Howell@yahoo.com

